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ful hearing. He .eulogized his col
league, Mr. O'Brien, and a disturber 
who did not endorse the eulogy made 
so much uproar that it became' neces
sary to ask the police to remove him, 
which was done. Mr. Noel <fld not 
over his platform section by section, 
stating that his colleague had already 
covered the ground, but said there are 
five or six features in it that was super
ior to the planks of the platform of 
their opponents. The speaker asked 
the pardon of the English-speaking 
element present while he addressed his 
fellow people in the French language. 
For a few minutes all went

f he had helped nominate. He closed 
by referring to Candidate Noel 
broken-down politician, wholly 
worthy of support or even of serious 
consideration.

This brought Noel to his feet, also a 
long drawn out series of howls from 
the audience. Prudhomme appealed 
for a respectful hearing of his oppon
ent, but the howls continued, finally 
changing to cries for Woodworth, and 
Noel gracefully yielded the floor. 
Wi\h a free use of sweet oil and the 

exercise of patience, figuratively speak- 
ing, the turbulent waters were calmed 
for a few minutes until Woodworth said

New Goods * New Pricesas a
un-

* We have just received a new and most complete 
line ofgoProduce deed Plays of a Dif

ferent Nature. == LADIES’ AND GENT’S WINTER GARHENTS --- I
Our goods are the best and our prices are low.
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Khid. mmerry as a

marriage bell, when some one who 
ders'tood French informed Joe’Clarke 
that Noel was using language which re
flected on his (Clarke’s) political 
hdnor. Clarke rose to a point of order 
which was not recognized by the chair, 
and"Clarke, declining to rest uirter the 
imputation, refused to sit down until

«-something which brought Noel again 
to his feet.

Winkle,” that dear old 
Dutch name and

un- t«Kip Van
bgyg legend wittl a

âmerican stage settling; the piece 
has been made famous the world 

gbv the large personality of Joe 
Krson was produced in a most 
Estebie manner at the Standard last 
r . an(j it may be sajd in passing
f”1"*’ stage settlings for this play the language was explained in English. 
*** th b^t and most artistic ever barney Sugrue finally got the floor 

**** •„ nawSon This means a great „when il Valne ,mt that the language to 
the minds of any who happen whiph Clarke took umbrage was to the

d“l familiar with the play and what effect that Noel had statpd to hi* French 
iiired in that direction to give the a^,tors that VVe,d-v YounK was allthor- 

Mr. Thorne and ity ,or the statement that Clarke had 
entitled to special toId him he was trading Prudhomme 

off for votes for Wilson. Noel admitted

Noel demand^f to be 
heard and said he would stand ow the Alaska 

Commercial Co.
stage as long as the crowd could howl ; 
that he would Stay till morning but 
that he had his say. Someone tossed a 
two-bit piece from a box to the stage, 
but the speaker did-orat weaken. The 
chairman 'interceded in Noel’s behalf, 
and he said his say.

Crown Prosecutor F. C. Wade was the 
next speaker and, interruptions in
cluded, occupied tbe-platform for nearly 
an hour. He spoke of the wonderful 
progress of the Yukon since the appear
ance of the first steamboat landed in 
Dawson in June. ’98. He gave facts 
and- statistics which, when a person 
stops to realize, stamps the YulSm as 
having in its short life, made the most 
remarkable record for advaneement-of 
any country on the face of " the earth.
Mr. Wade’s address, had he been j>er- 
niitted to deliver it without interrup
tion, would have been eminently in
structive as well as interesting. But 
frequent interruptions and howls riled 
up the crown prosecutor and—he in
dulged in a few, pointed personalities 
which were -taken by some to reflect on 
the sons of the Emerald isle, which 
brought Barney Sugrue to liis feet and 
started several others who boast Irish 
ancestry, towards the stage. Barney 
raised a point of order which the chair 
declined to recognize and Barney re
fused to take his seat. For fully 10 
minutes Wade and Sugrue stood side 
by side on the stage, each waiting, 
hoping and praying that the other ^ 
would sit down. Finally Barney yield- L 
ed and Wade continued his speech, s £
On his mentioning Dr, Catto some one ^ ” 
in the audience shouted and inquired ^ 7 
what liecame of the letters Catto sent j ^ 
to Ottawa. They were consigned to 
the waste basket. ‘‘They were a d 
sight better than anything you ever 
sent to Ottawa,” yelled Catto from the f 
audience ; and then the desire to make 
a speech seized him ami he rushed for 
the platform and endeavored to per
suade the chair to introduce him as the 
nv$t speaker. . _—

As Attorney Wade closed his talk,
Attorney MeCaul tt few aside his over
coat and stepped io the front of the 
stage. Mr. MeCaul has evidently been 
in politics before, as he goe;s at it like 
an .old timer. He explained that, while 
he had taken no jictive interest in the 
campaign, lie had a few words to sav as 
to the respective candidates. He re
spected Mr. O’Brien as a man and had 
nothing against Mr. Noel, hut would 
vote for neither of them for the reksoii 
that lie looked upon them as govern
ment candidates, and to elect either of 
them would tie similar in effect to liav- 
ing two more members of the Yukon 
council appointed front Ottawa 1>y the 
minister of the Interior.

When MeCaul yielded the floor Noel 44 
made another attempt to speak which, 
with the aid of the chair, who request - 
ed order, was sucoewtoTIm a few mo
ments, when cries for Sugrue were 
again lustily made. Sugrue arose, and 
1 )r. Catto, whose ckatLCeJiafl, he thought, 
arrived, pushed forward tti the front 
and at the same time Frank Buteau had 
something to say and likewise worked 
his way to the front -of the stage. But 
as 12 :jo o’clock
O’Brien and Noel had Ixith left the 
hall, the chairman decided that the 
hour for adjourning the meeting had 
arrived. Owing to the pandemonium 
which reigned, the chairman could not 
be heard three feet away, but by a sig
nal announced that the meeting was 
adjourned. But cries for Sugrue con
tinued and for à few minutes he was 
heard. He closed by proposing three 
cheers for Wilson and Prudhomme, BLOUSE WAISTS
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lines their full effect.

Casv Horan are 
mention for their efforts in the scenic 
and mechanical effects which contribute 

towards the success of ‘‘Rip

tA Finest Stock of New Goods
that stich had been the purport of his 
retnarks and Clarke stated that only 
yesterday he had confronted Young 
with Iris statement ; that Young had 
first denied it and later acknowledged 
to having made the statement, but ad
mitted its‘falsi tv and said ft was legiti- 

»mate as a campaign lie. -Noel then 
stated that on yesterday Clarke had 
stated in the Madden house that the 
independents are trading Noel off for 
O’Brien votes. Clarke stood pat, ad
mitted having made the statement, and 
said lie could prove that what lie said 
was true ; that the independents are 
offering to trade Noel off for O’Brien 
votes and he would get half a dozen 
men to make affidavits to that ■'"’effect. 
After a few minutes more talk, during 
which turmoil held high carnival, the 
speaker retired after having spoken 
about 30 minutes.

Candidate Arthur Wilson was fourth 
on the list and to him, when he stepped 
to the front of the stage, was accorded 
the most rousing welcome accorded to 
any of the speakers. Mr. Wilson was 
suffering from a severe cold last night 
and was not in good shape for talking. 
He spoke quietly but pointedly. He 
said the supporters of O’Brien and Noel 
are not the miners hut the government 
ofijçials and allies ; that the supporters 
of àO’Brien and Noel are not raëih who 
wa, it an assay office established in Daw
son.-hut men whose interests' it is to

In Dawson.largely 
Van Winkle,”

As a 20-year sleeper, Edwin R. Lang 
(froald fieclassed at the head of the 

famous in tradition. His rendi-
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The Approach of the Holiday
__ .      _ —- — -   -------------------------- fc—A*""* • A — . 

Whettens the Appetite 
...For...

seven
jfcmif the l|np, ‘‘Here is your good 
health, and yotir family’s, and may 
tkfyall live long and prosper, ’ ’ was 
jdoefhing good to hear. Mr. Lang is 
, good actor in any country, and a 
coœtieiitious one. He not only knows 
ta S«s Monday evenings, but he 
tnoelhe whole part, which shows 
tbriji does not believe in letting 

I #8° till the last moment and fak- 
1 part in the end.
■Ètert Lawrence as Derrick Von

r\e!
re

Thanksgiving
..Dainties..
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■hnan.and Alf Lay ne as the nephew, 
PlAles, played strong supports. in 

■hicb they were ably seconded by Wm. 
fcfcn as Nick Vedder and J. 'C. 
■ as Hendrick Veddder. 
frank Gardner doubled the parts of 

kh Slough and Jacob Stein.
Jnlia Walcott is featured as Gretchen, 

id it goes without saying that she 
Id not disappoint anyone.
The'cast is a very strong one, as of 

mise it has to be to produce. “Rip 
Van Winkle” successfully, and there is 
«doubt about its success.
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\ ) WE HAVE THEM FRESHd

’S Cranberries, Puddings, Mince Meats, Paten. 

Imported Cheese, and everything the most, 

fastidious epicure would demand.

J
“Two of a Kind” at the Savoy is a 

haring attraction, being just the ar- 
tidtto please a Dawson audience.

The scene is laid in New York, and keep an assay office out of Dawson and 
the time, right now. The piece is the Yukon a^Jong as possible, lie ex- 
foray all the way through, and those plained at length a previous slight 
iho have not seen it and do not know apology made by Sir. O'Brien, tfie first 
the inimitable Jim Post, the fun-mak
ing larrv ,iryai% qnd the jiuirth-Ioving’
Billy Onsli iw, n ay be quite sure that 
they will get their money’s worth of 
'augh this week at the Savoy.

The piece boasts) of more plot than is 
generally encountered in plays of this 
class, but it alfV hangs as usual upon 
the happening of the unexpected and 
the duplicity of married men, who, in 
the estimation of many, are all rakes

M
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m.mWe Can Outfit mspeaker, in regard to a repeated conver- 

-iBation between Major Wo Id and the 
speaker (Wilson ) in whiih O'Brieh 
had admitted that he was misinformed. 
Wilson had seen Major Wo d yesterday 
and had been authorized by, that official 
to publicly' state last nig,ft that he 
(Major Wood) had promisee his vote 
to. the candidate, Wilson. This an
nouncement was greeted wi :h deafen
ing applause, as was also the, en
comium of the speaker on Major Wood.

|vslifc m-il mated.k-

UNDER OUR ROOF FOR ANYTHING 
YOU MAY REQUIRE :

For the Claim M
- *f\

anyway.
The two of ai Kind from whom the 

piece takes its title are of this sort, 
who, not finding the comforts of home 
■n their proper place, sejek them else
where, and seem to like the occupa- 

«■ This gives rise to all the fjouhle 
•hich is greatly augmented by Helene 
kll. as impersonated by Kate Rock

wall. Helene is apparently the center 
attraction for theft wo married men, 

and this fact, courated with a habit 
which some married women have, of 
Rturiiing inconveii/iently and without 
warning, when they 
h* far, far away, 
fanny, and, no

Regarding Mr. Noel’s statement that
th__Yukon Sun is deserving of support
for the reason that it is the only Cana
dian

r,

White Tass and Yukon Route.ftpaper in the country- 
said, ‘‘It tne Yukon Sun is a sample of 
Canadian papers, may the Iaard help 
Canadian journalism ; I deny the im 
putatiouthat the Yukon Sun is a sam
ple Canadian paper. ’ ’ The speaker 
closed with a stuiig plea to his hearers 
to vote their honest convictions, and

, Mr. Wilson
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against what they
to not be bulldozed 
of men into vqfting
honestly helievl1 to Ire right land for the 

best interests of the ilistrutt. He also 
importuned his friends til not forget 
his colleague,/Air. Prudhotime, hut to 

see that the names of lxrtp the Yukon 
party ,candidates are' properly marked 
on their tickets.

The four candidates having lieen 
heard, the meeting dropped further in
to pandemonium and calls were made 
for every man in sight to copie out and 
make himself heard, if he could. >

n or set
ranies

to pinare supposed to 
lakes the piece very 
loubt, because it is 

talistic. not altogether without prece- 
*ent 'n fact, to many who witness its 
production from the seats.

The play is’ well and appropriately 
f*8ed and any theater-goer who does 

966 it this week misses something 
. * worth his time and

aor arri ved andhad
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■^ Use the Phone and Get

Immediate Answer. Yew 
I -, Can Afford ft Now.

Hubectlbers.SWper Month. Râles to
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TURnoiL REIGNED.
fBarnev Sugrue, in response to repeat-

, ,, " , . , .... l: which were given. Attorney Wadeed calls, arose and made one of his 6 , ,
Prudhomme asked that the characteristic speeches, always .quaint ProI>°se< 1 rvt 1 lteTS or rien ant

•tpporters of his platform see to it that and to the point. Barnev began by ^<xd’ w IC . "tre. '' ^lve”' ,r'
his and Mr. Wilson’s names arc saving he had followed the O’Rnen- Catto lifted up hrs vo.ee apd would

® their tickets and properly marked. Noel funeral procession all over thé fsif>n lavt-' 1,1 ’ut ln uproar
budhomme spoke about 30 minutes. creeks and that he intends staying by nobody heard him Joe Clarke started

Candidate Noel was the next speaker them until the evening of election day ,,ot '<'ax^ u -<jUL'-n’ al t n *
^ he, too, was most effusively greet- to see that they are given decent and speec 1 1 iu m cm ryo ani ran u
*L % began with a reference to the proper burial. He told of how three teau’s was never sorted. A few m,n-

Sun which was the signal for O’Brien-Noel boosters had bothered ^es before . o clock th.s morning the
and howls. Then hé referred to around Skiff Mitchell on the creek un- meet,ng stopped without the formality
aily News in scathing terms and til Skiff had given them (25 to get rid ol an a< journmen .

_ . wls continued. The speaker de- of them, and of how the three men had . . ,1 Kr 2 *• - V » w *£■._ « SSSSS ass

™. ’ anti'Canad.an paper in this candles and #24 worth of whisky and M
The audience had kept up an had an O’Brien torchligt procession ; "'ght a _ '

P^oar since Mr. Noel’s first words, but that Skiff Mitchell was still an un- Fur caps; ladies' and gentlemen’s, 
gentleman plead for a respect- swerving supporter of the candidates J. P- McLennan.,

Ur(Continued from In Velvet, VelveUne. Milk, Satin, 
He teen end. Wool. Black or Colored.B.** page 1 .) i^r- Noel.

WRAPPERS
in Flannel, -«teen, Silk, Cotton 
and Kiderdown. X•« Office Telephone Kaehanee Next to 

a . c. nniiniiiiifna
Donald B. Olson Geaers

DRESSING JACKETS
In Eiderdown, Silk end Satin.
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mnight gowns

Flannelette—All Color* and Prieea. REMOVED.

THIRD ST., NEXT TO a*%(K
A Fell tier ef Seereelr Jewelry C SB 

Special deaiene made to order.

Al

j. p. Mclennan
Front Street,

Next to Hoi born Cafe. Daweon - '■

. MLadies, $100 less on the same seal
skin jacket at the Ladue Co.

Best Canadian rye at the Regina.
cap

Best Imported wines and liquors 
the Regina.«2
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